
Strengthen, support and stimulate volunteerwork

in the green environment

”The Green 

Engine”



The province of South-

Holland has formulated

goals in its ‘green policy’to

stimulate the involvement

of people in the green 

environment and to let it

florish. ‘De Groene Motor’ 

is working hard to reach

these goals.

team with passion!



building density

The ‘Randstad’ is full: “It is all about perception”

By Floris Alkemade – Royal Master Builder



‘De Groene Motor’ is 

especially for all

volunteers/groups

concerned with nature, 

landscape and green 

heritage.

Provence of South-Holland

3400 Km2

3.6 million people
green and landscape volunteers



‘De Groene Motor’ trains 

people, supports them in 

the area of safe working 

and lends tools.

volunteer facilitation



Sometimes money is needed to start a project. We also arrange this, 

for example via vouchers (micro-funding). We like to be in contact 

with our volunteers continuously and identify needs by listening to 

them. ‘De Groene Motor’ is always looking for energy.

together for a beautiful province



In order to get projects off 

the ground, we offer 

temporary deployment. 

We temporarily commit 

ourselves to a task, group 

or project and then have 

the following procedure:

(co-) develop | implement | transfer | letting go

De Groene Motor method



With this method we can perpetuate the independent character of 

volunteer work. And we always provide capacity to further help new 

tasks, groups and projects.

boost independence



Working together is key and essential. In Holland 50% of the people

do volunteer work. (Leading world ranking). Only 1% of them is a 

'green'  volunteer. Who will help? And how do we reach them?

future green volunteering



rooftop Farming Field in Rotterdam

service: digital platform

www.zelfdoeninerfgoedengroen.nl

(do-it-yourself-in-heritage-and-green)

delivery of sponsoring tools



the webshop: a closer look



the webshop: a closer look



the webshop: a closer look



sales of thought, vision and faith

A MIND IS 
LIKE A 
PARACHUTE. 
IT DOESN’T 
WORK IF IT 
ISN’T OPEN
- FRANK ZAPPA



sales of thought, vision and faith

I have never
done this

before

So I think 
I can do this..



Together we will 

keep up 

the good work.

together for a beautiful province

Thank you for your attention!



boost independenceread back?

Want a PDF in 

English, German or Russian 

about our program 

‘De Groene Motor’?

Fabian Paf

Email: f.paf@zhl.nl

Or by: 

linkedin.com/in/fabian-paf



personal data




